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Census 2020 - Everybody Counts!

                     We Remember!                     We Remember!
• • Wesly Lemkuhl - 73           Deborah McCarthy - 54Wesly Lemkuhl - 73           Deborah McCarthy - 54
• • Greg Leschinsky - 59         Cynthia Means - 34 Greg Leschinsky - 59         Cynthia Means - 34 
• • Robert Levesque - 66         John B. Parks - Age UnknownRobert Levesque - 66         John B. Parks - Age Unknown
• • Darrell Lilley - 56               Kenneth Paulson - Age UnknownDarrell Lilley - 56               Kenneth Paulson - Age Unknown

Please report any deaths to us at Please report any deaths to us at contact@thespringsecho.comcontact@thespringsecho.com  

Everybody Counts
Participating in the census is re-
quired by law. A complete and 
accurate count is critical for us 
and our community, because the 
results of the 2020 Census will 
affect community funding, con-
gressional representation, and 
more. But, there is another rea-
son to get counted. Future re-
searchers, genealogists, and fam-
ily members will be able to find a 
record of your life and will know 
that you were here. However, it 
is important to note that census 
information will not be released 
until 72 years after the census 
date has passed. In other words, 
the records for this census will 
not become publicly available un-
til 2092. 

How You Get Counted
The actual counting period runs 
from March 12 to July 31, 2020. 
Many service providers will be 
equipped to help you get count-
ed. Ask for help when the time 
comes. 

Perhaps the easiest and most ac-
cessible counting location will be 
the public library. All Pikes Peak 
Library District branches and 
even the bookmobiles will have 
counting stations available for 
you to use. The dates to be count-
ed in the libraries are from mid-
March until the end of April. 
Assistance will be available at the 
libraries if you need it.

GET COUNTED!!!!

It’s in the Constitution
The count is mandated by the 
Constitution and conducted by 
the U.S. Census Bureau, a non-
partisan government agency. The 
2020 Census counts the popula-
tion in all 50 states, the District 
of Columbia, and five U.S. ter-
ritories (Puerto Rico, American 
Samoa, the Commonwealth of 
the Northern Mariana Islands, 
Guam, and the U.S. Virgin Is-
lands). Each home will receive an 
invitation to respond to a short 
questionnaire—online, by phone, 
or by mail.

Your Information
 Is Safe

The Census Bureau is bound by 
Title 13 of the U.S. Code to keep 
your information confidential.

Under Title 13, the Census Bu-
reau cannot release any identifi-
able information about you, your 
home, or your business, even to 
law enforcement agencies. The 
law ensures that your private data 
is protected and that your answers 
cannot be used against you by any 
government agency or court. 

The answers you provide are used 
only to produce statistics. You are 
kept anonymous. The Census Bu-
reau is not permitted to publicly 
release your responses in any way 
that could identify you or anyone 
else in your home until 72 years 
have passed.

Penrose Public LibraryPenrose Public Library
20 N. Cascade Avenue20 N. Cascade Avenue

Sunday 1:30 p.m.Sunday 1:30 p.m.
Meeting Room VariesMeeting Room Varies



Society's 
Creation

Is he crazy or is he mad,
There is a difference, you know it's kinda sad.

The screams that echo from a prison cell,
Bring forth the reality of a man-made hell.

Tightly caged like a captured beast,
Destroying most every hope at least.

Loved by few, feared by many,
Seeking help, but there isn't any.

Society ruined him when only a kid,
And he started his life with a downhill skid.

Judged by a jury of so-called peers,
Then sentenced to prison for many years.

Still he stands like a tall mighty oak tree,
With his head held high for the whole world to see.

For even though his freedom they take,
His mind won't surrender, his spirit won't break.

The total picture of total damnation, 
Look at me people for I am your creation.

You left me with nothing, but ignorant pride,
And a deep-rooted hatred burning deep down inside.

If this is an example of justice well done,
I hope and pray it never happens to your daughter,  

...or your son 

Who We Are - The Echo Team     
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We are a small group of volunteers who give of our time and energy hoping 
that our work might ease the burdens of our friends and neighbors. If you 
would like to help with this project, what we need most are donations to cover  
printing costs. Please make a tax deductible donation at our website. Thanks!

www.thespringsecho.com

The screams that echo from a prison cell, 

Bring forth the reality of a man-made hell
 

Bus Beat
by Tom Noonan

“Clean, Change, and Chalk”
Bus Beat is focusing our first efforts on improving public transportation in 
Colorado Springs through our Adopt-A-Stop program through the Three C's, 
Clean, Change, and Chalk.

At our two adopted stops near Circle and Constitution, anonymous people 
have contributed many gifts to our riders.  Of these, the three most popular are 
keeping the stop clean, leaving change for riders, and positive messages and art 
with sidewalk chalk.  

CLEAN
Near Constitution and Circle, trash cans and recycle bins are available near 
one of the stops and some other stops offer the same service.  Trash cans are 
available on all buses as well.  A clean environment benefits both riders and 
non-riders.  All the supervisors at the downtown terminal are collecting pop 
tops from aluminum cans if you care to contribute. 

CHANGE
Having exact change for the bus is sometimes a hassle, and often riders are 
forced to over pay their fare. If you have any change to leave for the next rider, 
a few coins can make the ride more affordable and eliminate overpayment.

CHALK
Chalk for sidewalk art is available at the Dollar Store.  Many riders are creative 
people, and children riding the bus can create art as well while waiting for the 
bus.  Positive messages in chalk are always welcomed.

Together, by keeping bus stops clean, sharing some spare  change, and creating 
chalk art, we can improve the riding experience for riders.  Clean, Change, 
and Chalk are just three ways to Adopt-A-Stop.  Please continue to share your 
ideas and experiences with your personalize Adopt-A-Stop approach.  We have 
hundreds more stops to adopt and hope that you will join our efforts.  Please 
send us the stop number of any stop that you adopt.

Finally, the Transportation Passenger Advisory Committee (TPAC) is looking 
for more members.  Please contact 385-RIDE for further details.  See you on 
the bus!

Anonymous Ann
Please contact us at BeUnitedServants@gmail.com

                         

Society's Creation
by Matthew Owens 
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(The Following Was Grandly Inspired From One Free of Danger)

  
  Three Cheers ...Three Cheers ...

… … To pond-side pirates and lily-pad captains: seeking warmth, far and away, from the electronic hearth.To pond-side pirates and lily-pad captains: seeking warmth, far and away, from the electronic hearth.
… By simply remembering not to forget, that always is not forever! After all.… By simply remembering not to forget, that always is not forever! After all.
… For in the beginning: there was a Way, without a name — now there are many names, which lost their ways.… For in the beginning: there was a Way, without a name — now there are many names, which lost their ways.

… To the honey sorcerer’s apprentice: a well-trained woman deftly draws her own conclusions. … To the honey sorcerer’s apprentice: a well-trained woman deftly draws her own conclusions. 
… By abolishing misogynistic thought-crimes against mother’s milk, artificial sweeteners need not apply.… By abolishing misogynistic thought-crimes against mother’s milk, artificial sweeteners need not apply.
… For being caught askance: by her callipygian glory … an eucatastrophe of osculable pleasures, ensued!… For being caught askance: by her callipygian glory … an eucatastrophe of osculable pleasures, ensued!

… To wild cyber-Indians & tamed digital-cowboys: cerebrally taxing the electrons of the Wi-Fi free.… To wild cyber-Indians & tamed digital-cowboys: cerebrally taxing the electrons of the Wi-Fi free.
… By quantum tunneling the generation gap, through binary red-eyed flights of global wanderings.… By quantum tunneling the generation gap, through binary red-eyed flights of global wanderings.
… For mostly, an unremarkable story about a never-ending circle, and proverbially farting like an ox!… For mostly, an unremarkable story about a never-ending circle, and proverbially farting like an ox!

… To amateur wastrels: in search of more spondoolicks and incessantly recycling clichés for want of inspiration.… To amateur wastrels: in search of more spondoolicks and incessantly recycling clichés for want of inspiration.
… By recklessly plastering the here and now, with creative forgetfulness.… By recklessly plastering the here and now, with creative forgetfulness.
… For truly being out of touch with reality, and aimlessly searching for what lies far from home.… For truly being out of touch with reality, and aimlessly searching for what lies far from home.

… To hard-weapons of war: our blood legends lost and too many soft-papers of peace: inked in vain!… To hard-weapons of war: our blood legends lost and too many soft-papers of peace: inked in vain!
… By marketing madness to the morally depraved, the weary task of political extremity.… By marketing madness to the morally depraved, the weary task of political extremity.
… For those of whom, that can see things as they are, and not as they seemingly appear to be.… For those of whom, that can see things as they are, and not as they seemingly appear to be.

… To arrogant doctors and ignorant nurses: their galloping delinquent contact with the whole truth.… To arrogant doctors and ignorant nurses: their galloping delinquent contact with the whole truth.
… By surgically foregoing not-so-common sense, in order to dutifully appease the corporate status quo.… By surgically foregoing not-so-common sense, in order to dutifully appease the corporate status quo.
… For blithely ignoring exigent circumstances and the wanton sake of chronic-care management.… For blithely ignoring exigent circumstances and the wanton sake of chronic-care management.

… To minding the store-front of curb-side appeal, with skilled labor of graduated degrees.… To minding the store-front of curb-side appeal, with skilled labor of graduated degrees.
… By whimsically ignoring all trotting dipshidiots and instantly reaping a bountiful harvest of joy!… By whimsically ignoring all trotting dipshidiots and instantly reaping a bountiful harvest of joy!
… For smugly looking up, from the inevitable downside of the last great-defeat: at the end.… For smugly looking up, from the inevitable downside of the last great-defeat: at the end.

… To two fine Irishmen and a distinguished Scot: walking out of a pub, shá! It can really happen.… To two fine Irishmen and a distinguished Scot: walking out of a pub, shá! It can really happen.
… By lessons gleamed from antediluvian patriarchs, with praise to the women that keep them honest.… By lessons gleamed from antediluvian patriarchs, with praise to the women that keep them honest.
… For emerald agape! Kindness rendered from a stranger — is one of life’s best friends, Éirinn go brách! … For emerald agape! Kindness rendered from a stranger — is one of life’s best friends, Éirinn go brách! 

… To celestial mechanics and the owner’s manual, just a bad idea … we really needed to see what it looks like.… To celestial mechanics and the owner’s manual, just a bad idea … we really needed to see what it looks like.
… By blindly stumbling into brute-force creation, while obstinately refusing to enter-train old pains.… By blindly stumbling into brute-force creation, while obstinately refusing to enter-train old pains.
… For certainly no thoughts: being good thoughts, the bliss of ignorance, and mind being a terrible thing.… For certainly no thoughts: being good thoughts, the bliss of ignorance, and mind being a terrible thing.

… To a quietude of Jobian musings upon an itinerant shore — labyrinthine plots and paths in this fallen world.… To a quietude of Jobian musings upon an itinerant shore — labyrinthine plots and paths in this fallen world.
… By an unexpected mêlée of hard-knocks and a cautionary tale of deliverance along the straight and narrow.… By an unexpected mêlée of hard-knocks and a cautionary tale of deliverance along the straight and narrow.
… For all life: a corporeal struggle! While everything is happening all at once: anything is possible!… For all life: a corporeal struggle! While everything is happening all at once: anything is possible!                                                                              

Three Cheers
by Oakheart of the Royal Brave 



Jerima King... "Kindness in the Face of Fear & Fines"
by Stacie Gonzalez
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Jerima King, 61, of Col-
orado Springs, is known 
throughout the city 
as a fervent advocate 
for those experiencing 
homelessness. On the 
second Sunday of every 
month, you can find her 
and the group she helped 
organize, Spreading 
Smiles and Sandwiches, 
in Dorchester Park dis-
tributing much-needed 
supplies to those in need. 
You might also cross 
paths with King at City 
Council meetings where 
she speaks out on behalf 
of the less fortunate. The 
Springs Echo met up with 
King, a petite woman 
with an infectious smile, 
one late-summer after-
noon to find out how she 
got her start and why it’s 
important to her to help 
the disadvantaged. 

It’s so nice to chat with you today. 
Thank you. So, are you a native of 
Colorado Springs?

I was born in Panama City, Panama, 
but I have lived in Colorado Springs 
over 30 years - longer than I lived in 
my country.

You are known within the commu-
nity of Colorado Springs as being 
a staunch ally and advocate for the 
homeless. How did your role as an 
advocate and activist come about?

I used to work at the Municipal 
Courthouse as an interpreter. One 
day as I was leaving one of the securi-
ty guards showed me an article about 
how folks were being kicked out of 
the tent city they had built right next 
to the Springs Rescue Mission. So, I 
drove over there and I was just ap-
palled to see so many elderly folks 
walking with every single bit of their 
belongings in a cart. I saw this look 
of “I don’t know where I’m going. I 
know I have to leave this place, but 
I don’t know where I can go.” Some 
of them had their pets inside their 
coats because it was cold. And I just 

couldn’t believe that my city was do-
ing this. That’s where it started. 

What did you do after that? 

I looked for connections. And I found 
that Blackbird Outreach was having 
an informational meeting at Penrose 
Library. They were taking names of 
volunteers for different kinds of ar-
eas to help. One of those areas was 
helping fill out surveys for our folks 
experiencing homelessness. Then 
that information could be provided 
to United Way who would then share 
it with other organizations in town to 
try to identify which of those organi-
zations could help.

So, I volunteered for that and I started 
going out on the trails with Blackbird 
Outreach.

What did you do when you were out 
on the trails?

Quite often we brought water and 
some toiletries and also some lit-
tle propane tanks, so we would have 
something to give people, then we 
would ask them if they were interest-
ed in completing the survey. We had 
different forms for individuals, fami-

lies, and families with chil-
dren or without children. 
Yep, and it was so interest-
ing to hear the different sto-
ries behind the people. We 
met college students who 
were working part-time 
who could not afford rent, 
so they were living in a tent. 
And there were older peo-
ple that through no fault 
of their own had lost their 
jobs or their rent had gone 
up and they found them-
selves out in the street.

Would the public be sur-
prised to learn the stories 
behind the people who are 
experiencing homeless-
ness?

Yes. I definitely believe that 
with any case, whether it’s 
homeless people, whether 
is LGBTQ people, whether 
it’s Muslims, whether it’s, 
you know, whatever group, 

if you meet them you get to know that 
they’re human beings. They do a lot 
of the same things that you do. They 
have a lot of the same situations you 
have. They’re not this strange monster. 
They’re not all drug addicts. They’re 
definitely not all marijuana users that 
just wanted to move to Colorado to 
have free marijuana or something. 

There are a lot of misconceptions. 

What is a typical day like for you 
when you have your advocate hat 
on?

Well, that has changed dramatically 
since my initial work with Blackbird 
Outreach.  We used to go out on trails 
with supplies. In the winter we would 
bring out the little propane gas tanks 
and just check in on people. When I 
first started with Blackbird, I was real-
ly big on the survey thing. I truly be-
lieved that it would make a change for 
people. Months afterwards, I was very 
disheartened. Not a single person I 
surveyed was ever reached for help. 
And I don’t know if it was that the in-
formation was not properly uploaded 
to the database, or if the needs these 

folks had were beyond what any of the 
groups could do. I don’t know, but I 
started feeling guilty that I had given 
people hope that something would 
come of their taking the time to fill 
out the survey when nothing did.

Yeah, so I went from doing surveys 
and providing some items, to mov-
ing people when there was going to 
be one of those police raids. I helped 
them clean up their sites. We would 
bring large trash bags. We brought 
water bottles. One of the people in 
our group also had basic first aid 
training. So, we had bandages and 
gauze and things like that in case we 
found somebody who needed that 
type of help. We provided vehicles to 
help move their things. 

We got to the point where the city was 
restricting where we could go more 
and more and more. And now people 
are just hiding. I don’t know where 
they are. I have no way of reaching 
them to find out how to help them. So 
then our focus became just the serv-
ing.

But within the last couple months the 
city fenced out the gazebos. It was a 
very gradual thing. They locked up 
the bathroom facilities first. Then 
they got rid of the benches and the 
tables that were under the gazebos. 
They were constantly harassing peo-
ple that were staying there and then 
their latest step was to fence the gaze-
bos out. And then we were told that it 
was forbidden for us–it was illegal-to 
serve at the park.

We’re willing to pay the fine because 
we will not stop helping them.

Continued on 
The Springs Echo 

Facebook Page 
or at

www.thespringsecho.com



Amen Jess, Amen
 by Bobbi Almeida
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One hundred fourteen words.  That is the length of the article that announced the passing of a Marian House client.  Not an obituary to talk about his life or 
family.  Not a picture of him smiling or carrying on with his friends.  One hundred twenty-one words, if you include the seven word headline, that basically 
read police found a deceased male, police were unsure if the death was natural or crime related, no other details were available.  And likely never would be.  If 
I am being honest, I am surprised it got that much attention from the media, after all the man “appeared to be homeless.”   What better way to dehumanize it, 
than to use the word homeless and bury it at the bottom of the news articles?

The man who passed, his name was Jess.  His street name was PANDOM, (forgive me Jess, if I got that wrong.)  That was an acronym, which described his 
lifestyle.   I got to know him though my job at the Marian House.  He would always have some inappropriate comment or smart aleck thing to say to me and I 
would respond with empty threats about suspending him for it.   My favorite memory is of the day I went out to unlock the front gate and Jess was first in line 
(as he was most days).  Here I am talking to him as I am fumbling around trying to get the gate unlocked.  As I am struggling, for whatever reason with the lock 
and key, Jess looks at me and says “Hey Bobbi, the gate is already unlocked, you just need to open it.”  Everyone in line just started laughing.  Jess threatened to 
tell Dad, Pops and the rest of his crew, and I, of course, threatened to suspend him if he did.  Only one of us followed through with their threat that day.

Jess was the type of guy who you knew had your back.  His circle was small, and he referred to them as the camo crew.  To say these were his friends would be 
a huge understatement.  This may not have been the family he was born into, but this is the family God gave him.  The family that meant more to him than 
anything else in the world.  The day before Jess passed away is quite memorable for me.  As usual he was at the Marian House with the camo crew.  This day 
was different though.  Jess was at the table eating when another client kept bumping into his friend.   I don’t know what words were exchanged, but I do know 
that whatever was said, it lead to a physical altercation.  The client that was bumping Jess’s friend actually ended up hitting Jess.  Security responded and after 
several minutes were able to get the other client off of property.  I returned to check on Jess to find he had a large cut on the side of his nose.  At this point he 
was less concerned about the cut, and more concerned about talking to me about what happened.  I got his permission to take a picture, so I could document 
the fight.  A picture that now means more than words can say.  We then went and sat in client services while he cleaned the cut and began to tell me his side of 
the story.  I stopped him long enough to tell him that I had actually witnessed the whole thing.  I had been watching the other client due to how he was acting.  
Jess wanted me to know that he was only trying to defend his friend, and that he never struck the other client.  Jess was concerned that the physical contact was 
going to cause him to be suspended.  He was proud of the fact that in all of his years as a client, he had never been suspended from the Marian House.  And he 
never would be.

The next day Jess came in, along with a few from his crew.  I remember him leaving that day.  As he was leaving, he told me to be safe, to which I replied “YOU 
be safe out there.”  I then hollered “I would tell you to stay out of trouble, but that is asking a lot.”  He stopped, turned back and then came up and talked to me 
for a minute, then turned to leave again.  I once again told him to be safe, this time he turned to me put his arms out and kind of shrugged.  He gave me a huge 
smile and as he walked away he said “Always am.”   Kind of poetic now that I think about it.

I did not know much about Jess’s life, other than he was the kind of person you were lucky to have as a friend.  Anytime something happened when he was 
around he would immediately ask if I was ok, and followed it up with “do you want me to take care of it?”  Then he would smile.  That infectious smile that let 
you know he cared.   The smile that always made my day that much brighter.  I miss that smile, and my friend.

I don’t know Jess’s religious beliefs, but I feel like maybe he was the kind of person that knew he was going to Heaven, but wanted you to think he was going 
to Hell.  That was part of the rough exterior that he portrayed.  The tough guy who had no regards for rules, and there is no way that Heaven would want him.  
That is where he was wrong.  I just hope the gate keeper in Heaven had better luck with the lock than I did that day.  And if not, I assure you, Jess will be there 
to make sure they never live it down.

Since I was given the news of his passing, it has weighed very heavily on my heart.  The day after hearing the news, I was listening to music and this song came 
on.  I truly didn’t give it much thought, until technology went crazy on me, and after the third time of hearing 
the song I realized, it was a sign.   Sunday was our last goodbye, for now.   Jess did not appear to be the country 
music type, but I hope he can appreciate why this verse brought me to tears when I heard it: 

Fighting the good fight 
Till the good Lord calls you home 
And so be well, my friend 
Until I see you again 
This is our last goodbye 
But it’s a Hell of an Amen
(From One Hell of an Amen by Brantley Gilbert)

I know you are up there, smiling down on me, knowing the camo crew is picking up where you left 
off, and I know you somehow still have my back.  

Rest in peace my friend, until I see you again…. 
                                Amen Jess, Amen.                                               Bobbi Almeida



'Til Death Do Us Part
by Richard Cordova 
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The story you’re about to read was 
written while  one of my dearest 
friends, Cynthia Means, was still alive. 

Yes, I am saddened to say she died 
a few weeks ago, and it has hurt and 
saddened friends, and family, all 
homeless, from years past, to present. 
We will miss her. 

As the announcement of this trag-
ic loss spread through the family and 
the streets, I saw tears of anger and 
cries of sorrow. We will never see 
our dearest friend with us again. On 
behalf of our friend, I have gathered 
thoughts from all who were close to 
her. 

First and foremost, she was beauti-
ful and smart. She was a deadly aim 
throwing knives and sticking them 
with her toes grabbing the blade and 
her leg lunging it to its target. But, 
don’t be fooled. She was just as deadly 
with her hands and arms. 

She always took the time  to spend 
with close friends, and I know not 
only myself as a dear friend, she had 
many. Just like most of us out here, we 
love to sit with groups of street family 
to talk, love, listen, and always remain 
friends. Friends; friends until the end 
which brings us to the story

Here is the story written about our 
friend a few short weeks before she 
left us: 

‘Til Death Do Us Part
By Richard Cordova

Addiction is not only in my family; it 
spreads though our community like 
wildfire. 
We know them all.

Methamphetamine
Heroin

Crack Cocaine
…and one of our oldest 

and deadliest, 
Alcohol!

The reason I can say this, and know, 
is that my experiences while going 
through the two-year program in 
Denver. I seen hundreds of addictions 
the streets and homeless, and also all 
my addictions I have faced through 
life. 

All of us know, love, or loved some-
one with these diseases that changes 
names with generations and has no 
prestigious in race or gender. 

I have been blessed with knowing 
some of the most loved beautiful peo-
ple anyone in a lifetime could ever 
want. 

I have come  to see a very dear one 
loved by all our family on the streets 
dying of alcohol. 

She can’t hide it.

Her eyes and skin have gone yellow, I 
can see the life gone in her body, but 
when I speak with her, she never lets 
you think she could be gone any day. 

I often wonder, as time goes on, and 
my time comes to die, which family 
will be there with me.

So, I pray and ask all who understand 
that life comes and it goes to pray 
for my close and dear friend and all 
of us to battle addiction. And family, 
no matter which family, be with them 
both for good and bad, and never for-
get that when the time comes, it’s…

       ‘Til Death Do Us Part.

Richard Cordova

Comments From Facebook 
So very sad...I wish there was more 
help out there. I have many home-
less friends. There out there for a 
reason and people dont realize they 
are suffering. There needs to be more 
help for them instead of them auto-
matically being shunned and turned 
away...I'm so sorry. R.I.P. Cynthia

She was one I always looked forward 
to seeing. She was sweet and very soft 
spoken. This is hitting me very hard. 
Sheesh!

I'm not going to die, I may live on. 
We are weak, yet we are strong.
Love is God, love is all!
Nothing for else, Love is all!

I worked with Cynthia at Black An-
gus Steak House back in 2004ish. 
Very sweet. 

Praying for your family.

Definitely praying for everyone.

I can't believe she's gone. Then again, 
sadly, I can. We used together and we 
drank together..... Miss you!

So sad. As a recovering addict my-
self, I know the cunning, baffling and 
powerful nature of this insidious dis-
ease. Its NOT " just a choice"...

But for the grace of God

It's sad she was taken too early.

Addiction is a horrible thing.

The very first friend i made in this 
place....i was broken when we met 
back in 2010 and so was she.....my sis, 
my friend whom i love so much. Nev-
er a doubt in my mind that this per-
sin has GOT to be sent from above. 
Theres no other way i can explain....
she helped me so many times and 
not so much the physical kind of help 
cuz i always was able to take care of 
all that myself....its all the emotional 
bullshit that we shared to one anoth-
er, its all the stories, the funny silly 
sometimes crazy shit, all the hugs ev-
erytime i saw her.....ah all the things i 
will miss about her!! I will be forev-
er changed by the loss because when 
i go downtown she will no longer be 
there to run into and hug and talk to 
about whats goin on in her world......
or sit in the park and chill with after 
lunch at the soup kitchen or stroll 
down the bike trail to see her doin 
her thing and chill with her as she 
did her thing, she made me feel like 
its ok to become me again and in a 
way she helped me to slowly come 
out of my shell and figure out who i 
am after what i classify as my life end-
ed along time ago, i saw the hurts of 
her heart and she was the only one 
who saw mine....i truly will miss her 
deeply inside...but i now have to send 
her to heaven with prayers and good 
memories of a friend never forgotten, 
til we meet again,...i love you, cyn 
forever. I dont know how i will 
get through this grief but imma 
do it clean and sober because i 
wish to honor her memory and 
to make her proud...
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2020 Census FAQ
What is the census?
The census is a count of every person who lives in the United States and its 
territories. It happens every 10 years. In early 2020, you will be asked to count 
everyone who lives in your home as of April 1. Responding to the 2020 Census  
is a chance to shape your future.

What’s in it for me?

Your responses 
inform where 
over $675 billion 
is distributed 
each year to 
communities 
nationwide for 
clinics, schools, 
roads, and more.

Census data gives 
community leaders 
vital information 
to make decisions 
about building 
community 
centers, opening 
businesses, and 
planning for  
the future.

Responding also 
fulfills your civic 
duty because it’s 
mandated by the 
U.S. Constitution. 
The United States 
has counted its 
population every 
10 years since 1790.

Your responses 
are used to redraw 
legislative districts 
and determine the 
number of seats 
your state has in 
the U.S. House of 
Representatives.

Is my information safe? 
Your responses to the 2020 Census are safe, 
secure, and protected by federal law. Your answers 
can only be used to produce statistics. They 
cannot be used against you by any government 
agency or court in any way—not by the FBI, not by 
the CIA, not by the DHS, and not by ICE.

When can I respond to the census? 
In early 2020, every household in America will 
receive a notice to complete the census online, 
by phone, or by mail. In May, the U.S. Census 
Bureau will begin following up in person with 
households that have yet to respond.

What will I be asked?
You will be asked a few simple 
questions, like age, sex, and the 
number of people who live in 
your home, including children.

What won’t be asked?
The census will never ask for 
Social Security numbers, bank or 
credit card numbers, money or 
donations, or anything related to 
political parties.

For more information, visit:

2020CENSUS.GOV
D-FA-GP-EN-034

You count, no matter  
where you live.
Every 10 years, the United States counts everyone who lives in the country. Your 

 participation in the 2020 Census will help communities like yours get the funding 
they need to provide housing and food assistance and other vital services. 

Responding is important.

The 2020 Census will influence funding for community services for the next 10 years. Data 
from the census helps determine where over $675 billion is spent each year in states and 
communities. That includes money for things like: 

 ›  Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP)

 › Community centers

 › Libraries 

 › Housing assistance

 › Medicare    

 › Employment resources

There are many ways to respond.

Beginning in mid-March 2020, you can respond to the census. Many libraries and 
community centers will have public computers available for you to respond online at 
2020CENSUS.GOV. You can also respond by phone. Census takers will work with shelters, 
meal centers, group homes, and other places where you may receive services to make sure 
everyone is counted, including babies and young children. If you or your children are staying 
with a relative or friend, make sure they include you on their census response form.

Responding is safe.

Your personal information is kept confidential by law. Your responses can only be used to 
 produce statistics. They cannot be used for law enforcement purposes or to determine 

your personal eligibility for government benefits.

For more information, visit:

2020CENSUS.GOV
D-OP-HL-EN-124



FRIENDS & FAMILY

BEACON
FELLOWSHIP

CHURCH
Sunday 

Afternoon
@ Penrose Library
20 N. Cascade Ave

DOWNTOWN
1:30 p.m. 

Meeting Room Varies

We are a church filled with 
imperfect people, just trying our 

best to live life God’s way. 

Sharing the HOPE of Jesus to a 
community who needs it.

Paper Distribution 
             Tues 3/3/2020 
• WestsideCARES 8:30-9:30
• Marian House 10:30-12:30

      Sat 3/07/2020
• Marian House 10:30-12:30

   
               Tues 3/10/2020
• Marian House 10:30-12:30

               Tues 3/17/2020
• WestsideCARES 8:30-9:30
• Marian House 10:30-12:30

               Tues 3/24/2020
• Marian House 10:30-12:30

Vendor Training
Tues 3/17/2020

• Penrose Libray Aspen Room
1:00-2:00
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• Stephen Deal McGuire
• Born: 1948
• Place of Birth: Cripple Creek, Colorado
• High School: Palmer High School
• Military Service: Vietnam 
• Lifelong Colorado Native
• Worked as a "Western Gunfighter"
• Served as a Colorado Mounted Ranger
• Artist: Painter and Ilustrator
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